5-4-3-2-1…Launch your K-5 Classroom with Inquiry and STEAM

presented by the ISBE/ISU Content Specialists

K-5 teachers are charged with the heavy load of implementing a vast array of standards. Fitting these standards into an already packed school day while teaching each subject with fidelity presents unique challenges and raises many questions such as:

- How do we shift the cognitive load to students?
- What strategies can I use in all subject areas to support student learning in the classroom?
- How can I create challenges that make learning stick for students?
- How do I create and manage collaborative challenges to develop student SEL skills?

This workshop will address these questions and allow participants to discover how to begin planning high quality units within an already packed classroom.

September 18th –
NIU/Naperville Conference Center
8:30 -3:30
$25

Or use: https://k5inquiryandsteamnaperville.eventbrite.com

September 19th –
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference Center-Moline
8:30 -3:30
$25

Or use: https://k5inquiryandsteam_moline.eventbrite.com

Click the box above for the location you wish to register and secure your spot!